
TOWN OF BRIDGTON

With the new year, winter has arrived! �e crew battled over 
2-feet of snow this month. Crews worked hard and put in 

multiple days and nights worth of plowing, road treatment, and 
necessary snow removal. Crews also took a couple of days to clean 
and maintain all of our equipment so we will be ready for the next 

storm! As is true every winter, snow fall dictates the availability 
for other projects, but our crews were able to complete some 

necessary work on the Bear Pond Road culvert which has been 
subject to considerable washouts with our major rain events. 
�ey will continue to work on other road washout areas and 

ditching as they are able in between storms. 

�e Transfer Station has been working on cleanup inside and 
outside of the facility. Can change overs have been slowing a bit 

this month for a total of 32 cans (15 trash, 8 recycling, 6 demo, and 
3 metal). �e freon items were drained on 01/25 and crews have 
been disposing of scrap as they go. �e crew boxed up all of the  

TV's and electronics and got them ready for shipment. �e 
Salvation Army has been coming regularly to empty the donation 

bins. Please be sure to donate whenever possible to keep items 
that can be recycled and reused out of our Municipal Solid Waste. 

�e Transfer Station Store has been doing well  and has gained 
quite a following on social media!

Our Wastewater Treatment Facility startup on January 2nd, was a 
success! Some of our pump stations were also turned on and 

everything that was going to Junior Harmon Field is now �lowing 
to the treatment facility. Work continues on the rest of the pump 
stations and �low is being directed to the treatment facility as we 

are able to turn them on. 

Applications to hook up to the new system are now available! You 
can get an application online or from the Town O�fice. Financial 

assistance is also available for qualified individuals. 
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